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Have a seat, we will take 
your order at the table



Even our people are PURE, many 
of our employees gain 
work experience under supervision. 
They get to know the rhythm of a job 
and build up experience. 
This will give them better opportuni-
ties in the labor market.

At Bij Puur we offer a form of 
social activation for people with 
distance to the labor market. By 
offering them work at one of our various learning workplaces, our 
people can take a step towards paid work by building up a work 
rhythm, developing work-related skills and increasing their 
self-reliance.

A few days a week, a number of students from the PWA school work 
at a Bij Puur location, under the supervision of a specialist teacher. 
We call this a LOL internship (Learning On Location). These 
students are taught several catering skills at school, which they will 
now practice in a professional environment.

‘Bij Puur’ supports initiatives such as these and also offers the motiva-
ted student employees of, among others, Prins Heerlijk the opportunity 
to gain work experience as a cook or as a hostess/host.

They will be happy to serve you!
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Chicken 11,50
Mixed lettuce, seasoned and cooked chicken, 
bean sprouts, crispy onions, sriracha 
mayonnaise and a focaccia finger
 
Humminess  (vegan) 11,50
Mixed lettuce, spicy hummus, grilled 
bell pepper, red onion, pepita mix, balsamic 
syrup and a focaccia finger

Tuna 10,50
Mixed lettuce, tuna salad, sundried tomato 
and red onion

Chicken 10,50
Seasoned and cooked chicken, mixed 
lettuce, bean sprouts, crispy onions and 
sriracha mayonnaise

Humminess  (vegan) 10,50 
Spicy hummus, grilled bell pepper, red 
onion, pepita mix and balsamic syrup 
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Do you have a food allergy? Let us know!

 Ancient grilled sandwich
 Grilled sandwich with ham and/or cheese,                   
 served with ketchup 6,00

Continue for fries, burgers and 
more!

Tomato soup
Homemade tomato soup served with 
focaccia finger                    
small 4,50/ normal 6,00

Witch stew
Soup of the moment
small 4,50/ normal 6,00

Fancy a warm meal?

SANDWICHES

SOUPS

SALADS



Skin-on fries  4,00  
Portion of skin-on fries served with 
mayonnaise
Family bucket skin-on fries  
Bucket skin-on fries served with  12,50
mayonnaise

Den Bonten Os burger also 
A 100% beef burger with mixed lettuce, 
red onion, pickles, bacon, cheese and 
PUUR sauce
Served with skin-on fries 15,00

Dutch mini pancakes (12 pcs.) 
with butter and powdered sugar 6,25
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Do you have a food allergy? Let us know!

Continue for: Fresh apple pie and 
arretjescake from aunt Rita, Dutch 
candy and more!

Have you seen our craft
beer menu yet?
A wide variety of craft beers and 
always one craft beer on tap!

Fancy something sweet?

Ancient grilled sandwich 6,00
Grilled sandwich with ham and/or cheese 
served with ketchup 

Sausage roll 4,00
From our own bakery the Stadshelden
Traditionel or spicy variant
served with PUUR sauce

FRIES

WARM 
MEALS



Ola ice creams  
Pick your own ice cream inside 
Candy bag 3,50 
A bag of old dutch candy
A bag of chips 1,50
Natural or paprika

Hotdog
A soft bun with small sausages 3,50
Grilled ham/cheese sandwich
Grilled sandwich with cheese and/or ham 
served with ketchup 6,00
Sausage roll
Traditional sausage roll
served with PUUR sauce 4,00
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Limonade 1,50  
Apple juice 3,25
Fristi 3,25
Chocolate milk (cold) 3,25
Fuze tea green 3,25
Fuze tea sparkling 3,25
Jug of limonade 5,50

Dutch mini pancakes (12 pcs.) 
with butter and powdered sugar           6,25

Tomato soup 
Small cup of tomato soup   4,50
Witch stew
Soup of the moment 4,50

SOUPS

DUTCH 
MINI PANCAKES

DRINKS

SNACKS

SANDWICHES

Do you have a food allergy? Let us know!

KIDS MENU
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Do you have a food allergy? Let us know!

Drinks with a bucket?     29,00
Choose 4 portions of snacks of your choice including matching sauces 
You can choose from the snacks below
Tip! Great with a craft beer from the tap 
Snacks (10 pcs.)
- Portion of bitterballen     7,75
- Portion of mixed snacks     7,75
- Portion of vegetarian snacks     7,75

Apple pie
with whipped cream                    4,10

Arretjescake
Made by aunt Rita           3,00

Dutch mini pancakes (12 pc.)
with butter and powdered sugar          6,25



Coca cola  3,25
Coca cola Zero 3,25
Chaudfontaine still 3,25
Chaudfontaine sparkling 3,25
Fanta Orange 3,25
Fanta Cassis 3,25
Sprite 3,25
Fuze tea sparkling 3,25
Fuze tea green 3,25
Apple juice 3,25
Chocolat milk (cold) 3,25
Fristi 3,25

Dry white wine 4,75
Sweet white wine 4,75
Rose 4,75
Red wine 4,75
Honey wine 5,00
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Bloom London Dry Gin with Tonic 
and lemon 9,25

Coffee 3,00
Cappuccino 3,25
Espresso 3,00
Double Espresso 3,50
Latte Macchiato 3,75
Café au lait 3,75
Hot chocolate 3,50
Whipped cream 0,60

Twistea
Choices of different teas 3,00
Fresh mint tea 4,00
Fresh ginger tea 4,00

Apple pie
with whipped cream                    4,10
Arretjescake
Made by aunt Rita           3,00
Dutch mini pancakes (12 pc.)
with butter and powdered sugar          6,25

WINE

SOFT DRINKS

PASTRIES

HOT
DRINKS

GIN & TONIC
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Pure Honey wine
Nature-pure honey drink
choices between:
- Lieblich (sweet)
- Herbs (herby)

€5 per glass
€15 per bottle
alc. 11%

Honey from our own bees
Available at the bar
€8 per jar
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Hertog Jan (on tap)
 A natural beer with a full   
 and rich taste 

 Alc. 5,1% 3,25

Hertog Jan 0.0
 Full of flavour, 
 refreshing with a bitter  
 aftertaste

 Alc. 0,0% 3,25

Leffe blond
 An authentic blond  
 abbey beer with a hint  
 of bitterness

 Alc. 6,6% 4,50

Leffe blond 0.0
 Delicate taste of cloves  
 and vanilla with a 
 smoked taste

 Alc. 0,0% 4,50

Hertog Jan Weizener 
 (on tap)
 Full-bodied fresh with bitter  
 notes and a pleasantly firm  
 aftertaste
 Alc. 5,7% 4,50

Radler Krombacher  
 alcohol free 
 A low alcohol beer.  
 With a spicy, fresh  
 lemon taste
 Alc. 0,5% 4,00

Triple Karmeliet
 Golden beer with a bitter,  
 sweet and deliciously  
 spicy taste with 
 mandarin aroma
 Alc. 8,4% 5,00

Leffe Double
 Soft, creamy beer  
 with a delicate 
 bitterness and a sweet,  
 caramel-like taste
 Alc. 6,5% 4,50

BEER MENU
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